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"Layla is a very lucky ladybug. When she enters into a baking competition, she realizes she cannot always rely on her luck"-It’s time to go bananas! A determined monkey spies a banana tree across the water. What happens next is an inventive romp, as the resourceful monkey attempts to grab a snack, with some hilarious consequences. Full of energy, surprise, and strong visual storytelling, this practically wordless picture book will entice even the most reluctant reader. The Monkey Goes Bananas is fast-paced,
delicious fun that’s sure to leave young readers hungry for another read. Praise for The Monkey Goes Bananas "This predominantly wordless picture book delivers a substantial helping of slapstick." --Kirkus Reviews "There is a slapstick element to the humor (the monkey is flung around with some regularity), which will resonate with readers as they turn each page to see what the monkey will try
next. Throw in an opportunistic shark with an empty belly, and the pieces are in place for a laugh-out-loud story that should earn plenty of repeat readings." --Booklist "Kids will jump right into this rip-roaring flip book–paced tale." --School Library Journal
It is 1933 and the Great Depression has ravaged the nation. Millions of people are out of work; thousands of families are struggling to keep a roof overhead and food on the table. But Momma still finds ways to count her blessings (lucky stars) from Ruth's new shoes to Poppa's new job. But where Momma sees the 'bright,' Ruth only sees the dark. Her shoes are hand-me-downs from a neighbor and
Poppa's new job keeps him away from home for months. And now their town can't afford to keep the school open. Ruth will not be going to fourth grade even though she's one of the brightest students in her class. How can anyone find the good in that? But when Ruth stops thinking of her own problems and focuses on someone else's, she realizes that being a lucky star is the best way to start
seeing your own lucky stars.In addition to writing children's books, Judy Young teaches poetry writing workshops for children and educators across the country. Her other books with Sleeping Bear Press include the popular R is for Rhyme: A Poetry Alphabet and Lazy Days of Summer. Judy lives near Springfield, Missouri. This is Chris Ellison's third book in the Tales of Young Americans series. He
also illustrated Rudy Rides the Rails and Pappy's Handkerchief. His first book with Sleeping Bear Press, Let Them Play, was named a 2006 Notable Social Studies Trade Books for Young People. Chris lives in Hattiesburg, Mississippi.
Maxwell the monkey barber cuts the hair of all his jungle neighbors, but when a bald elephant lumbers into his shop Maxwell needs to come up with a solution!
Lucky
Fluffy's Lucky Day
I Want to Eat Your Books
Just a Lucky So and So
Composition Notebook Draw and Write with Picture Space and Coloring Pages for Kids
Children's rhyming counting book A beautifully illustrated picture book full of life and color. Young children will encounter the numbers 1 to 10, a naughty little monkey, lots of familiar animals, people and objects and a funny rhyming text. Elements include: a crocodile, a lion, a dog, a princess, an ant, a cow, a baker, an apple tree, a horse and a bird.
While Ed the monkey has the most wonderful day imaginable, Ted the monkey faces everything from bad weather to being chased by wild animals and an angry troll.
Learn why you should think before you act and not rely only on luck! " The Lucky Monkey 3 " tells the story of Troy, the most mischievous monkey in the whole jungle. Everyone called him a lucky monkey because he was always getting into mischief and yet, he never got hurt. "Troy," said his Mother Tanya, "Don't rely on luck only and please, think before you act." The only problem was that Troy didn't listen to her. "I'm the lucky
monkey, nothing will ever happen to me," he said. After a few adventures, Troy learns to be careful and think before he act and not rely only on luck. Author Efrat Haddi is taking young children on a journey with Troy while he learns a very important lesson. " The Lucky Monkey 3 " helps to teach children an important social skill that can make home life happier and school more successful. It also provides parents, teachers, and
counselors with an entertaining way to teach children why they should think before they act This well-written and inspiring story, delivers easy-to-digest education complemented by vibrant, delightful illustrations This story may be ideal for reading to your kids at bedtime and enjoyable for the whole family as well! It is suitable as a read aloud book for preschoolers or a self-read book for older children.
Primary Composition Book/Notebook Grades K-2 Half Story Paper, Half Primary Ruled/Lined (With Dotted Midline) Children can practice writing both upper and lower case letters, forming short sentences and sight words. The drawing area on each page can help to develop hand eye coordination, shapes and word/picture association. Kids draw and write journals can sure come in handy! They're ideal for almost any occasion
including: Birthday Gifts Kindergarten Graduation Gifts Christmas Gifts or Stocking Stuffers Gifts For Students From Teachers Gifts For Young Grandchildren Student Appreciation Gift Achievement Awards These Affordable Kindergarten Write and Draw Journals can also be used as a unique and beneficial activity for: Home School Kid's Family Vacation/Travel Journal Dream Journals Children's Anxiety Journals Daily Diaries
Rainy Day Boredom Busters Summer Camp Journal Bible Camp Journal
Maxwell the Monkey Barber
Primary Journal Grades K-2 the Lucky Monkey 2
The Lucky Star
Lucky Break
Layla's Luck
Full story + colored illustrations + coloring illustrations Learn why you should think before you act and not rely only on luck! " The Lucky Monkey " tells the story of Troy, the most mischievous monkey in the whole jungle. Everyone called him a lucky monkey because he was always getting into mischief and yet, he never got hurt. "Troy," said his Mother Tanya, "Don't rely on luck only and please, think before you act." The only problem was that Troy didn't
listen to her. "I'm the lucky monkey, nothing will ever happen to me," he said. After a few adventures, Troy learns to be careful and think before he act and not rely only on luck. Author Efrat Haddi is taking young children on a journey with Troy while he learns a very important lesson. " The Lucky Monkey " helps to teach children an important social skill that can make home life happier and school more successful. It also provides parents, teachers, and
counselors with an entertaining way to teach children why they should think before they act This well-written and inspiring story, delivers easy-to-digest education complemented by vibrant, delightful coloring illustrations This story may be ideal for reading to your kids at bedtime and enjoyable for the whole family as well! It is suitable as a read aloud book for preschoolers or a self-read book for older children.
Full story + colored illustrations + coloring illustrations Learn why you should think before you act and not rely only on luck! " The Lucky Monkey 2 " tells the story of Troy, the most mischievous monkey in the whole jungle. Everyone called him a lucky monkey because he was always getting into mischief and yet, he never got hurt. As time passed since his first Lucky Monkey adventure, Troy forgot all about being careful and thinking before acting. "Troy,"
said his Mother Tanya, "Don't rely on luck only and please, think before you act." The only problem was that Troy didn't listen to her. "I'm the lucky monkey, nothing will ever happen to me," he said. After a few adventures, Troy learns to be careful and think before he act and not rely only on luck. Author Efrat Haddi is taking young children on a journey with Troy while he learns a very important lesson. " The Lucky Monkey 2 " helps to teach children an
important social skill that can make home life happier and school more successful. It also provides parents, teachers, and counselors with an entertaining way to teach children why they should think before they act This well-written and inspiring story, delivers easy-to-digest education complemented by vibrant, delightful coloring illustrations This story may be ideal for reading to your kids at bedtime and enjoyable for the whole family as well! It is suitable as a
read aloud book for preschoolers or a self-read book for older children.
Learn why you should think before you act and not rely only on luck!Fully illustrated Book, for ages 3-8 " The Lucky Monkey 2 " tells the story of Troy, the most mischievous monkey in the whole jungle. Everyone called him a lucky monkey because he was always getting into mischief and yet, he never got hurt. As time passed since his first Lucky Monkey adventure, Troy forgot all about being careful and thinking before acting."Troy," said his Mother Tanya,
"Don't rely on luck only and please, think before you act."The only problem was that Troy didn't listen to her. "I'm the lucky monkey, nothing will ever happen to me", he said.After a few adventures, Troy learns to be careful and think before he act and not rely only on luck.Author Efrat Haddi is taking young children on a journey with Troy while he learns a very important lesson. " The Lucky Monkey 2 " helps to teach children an important social skill that
can make home life happier and school more successful. It also provides parents, teachers, and counselors with an entertaining way to teach children why they should think before they actThis well-written and inspiring story, delivers easy-to-digest education complemented by vibrant, delightful illustrations This story may be ideal for reading to your kids at bedtime and enjoyable for the whole family as well! It is suitable as a read aloud book for preschoolers or
a self-read book for older children.
Sam must decide how to spend the lucky money he's received for Chinese New Year.
The Lucky Monkey 2
A children's rhyming counting book
Weird Jobs
Sam & Money, Paperback Level 3
Primary Journal Grades K-2 the Lucky Monkey 3

Sam must decide how to spend the lucky money he's received for Chinese New Year
Learn why you should think before you act and not rely only on luck! " The Lucky Monkey 4 " tells the story of Troy, the most mischievous monkey in the whole jungle. Everyone called him a lucky monkey because he was always getting into mischief and yet, he never got hurt. "Troy," said his Mother Tanya, "Don't rely on luck only and please, think before you act." The only problem was that Troy didn't listen to her. "I'm the lucky monkey, nothing will
ever happen to me," he said. After a few adventures, Troy learns to be careful and think before he act and not rely only on luck. Author Efrat Haddi is taking young children on a journey with Troy while he learns a very important lesson. " The Lucky Monkey 4 " helps to teach children an important social skill that can make home life happier and school more successful. It also provides parents, teachers, and counselors with an entertaining way to teach
children why they should think before they act This well-written and inspiring story, delivers easy-to-digest education complemented by vibrant, delightful illustrations This story may be ideal for reading to your kids at bedtime and enjoyable for the whole family as well! It is suitable as a read aloud book for preschoolers or a self-read book for older children.
Learn why you should think before you act and not rely only on luck! " The Lucky Monkey 2 " tells the story of Troy, the most mischievous monkey in the whole jungle. Everyone called him a lucky monkey because he was always getting into mischief and yet, he never got hurt. "Troy," said his Mother Tanya, "Don't rely on luck only and please, think before you act." The only problem was that Troy didn't listen to her. "I'm the lucky monkey, nothing will
ever happen to me," he said. After a few adventures, Troy learns to be careful and think before he act and not rely only on luck. Author Efrat Haddi is taking young children on a journey with Troy while he learns a very important lesson. " The Lucky Monkey 2 " helps to teach children an important social skill that can make home life happier and school more successful. It also provides parents, teachers, and counselors with an entertaining way to teach
children why they should think before they act This well-written and inspiring story, delivers easy-to-digest education complemented by vibrant, delightful illustrations This story may be ideal for reading to your kids at bedtime and enjoyable for the whole family as well! It is suitable as a read aloud book for preschoolers or a self-read book for older children.
Learn why you should think before you act and not rely only on luck! " The Lucky Monkey " tells the story of Troy, the most mischievous monkey in the whole jungle. Everyone called him a lucky monkey because he was always getting into mischief and yet, he never got hurt. "Troy," said his Mother Tanya, "Don't rely on luck only and please, think before you act." The only problem was that Troy didn't listen to her. "I'm the lucky monkey, nothing will
ever happen to me," he said. After a few adventures, Troy learns to be careful and think before he act and not rely only on luck. Author Efrat Haddi is taking young children on a journey with Troy while he learns a very important lesson. " The Lucky Monkey " helps to teach children an important social skill that can make home life happier and school more successful. It also provides parents, teachers, and counselors with an entertaining way to teach
children why they should think before they act This well-written and inspiring story, delivers easy-to-digest education complemented by vibrant, delightful illustrations This story may be ideal for reading to your kids at bedtime and enjoyable for the whole family as well! It is suitable as a read aloud book for preschoolers or a self-read book for older children.
Draw and Write Primary Composition Notebook with Picture Space and Coloring Pages for Kids
Children's Books : the Lucky Monkey ,( Illustrated Picture Book for Ages 3-8. Teaches Your Kid the Value of Thinking Before Acting) (Beginner Readers) (Bedtime Story) (Social Skills for Kids Collection)
Children's Books : the Lucky Monkey 3 Coloring Book
Adventures of Pipi the Pink Monkey
Latke, the Lucky Dog
Adventure fiction. This is the fourth book in the "New York Times" bestselling series about the hilarious adventures of a cheeky, loveable hero. It's time for the annual school sports day: the most anticipated day of the school year. When Hank Zipzer is chosen for the school softball team, the
pressure is on. Can Hank lead his team to victory, even though he thinks he's the worst athlete in the history of the world? Yes, he can! Thanks to his lucky monkey socks. This is a "New York Times" bestselling series from actor-turned-writer Henry "The Fonz" Winkler and acclaimed children's
writer Lin Oliver. It features all new illustrations and fully Anglicized text, and an engaging, inventive hero for the reluctant boy reader. Henry is the ambassador of children's newspaper "First News'" My Way campaign, which aims to promote greater understanding of children with learning
difficulties. He was awarded an OBE in 2011.
Easy-to-read rhyming text describes what can be done on a drum with hand, fingers, and thumb.
Learn why you should think before you act and not rely only on luck!Fully illustrated Book, for ages 3-8 " The Lucky Monkey " tells the story of Troy, the most mischievous monkey in the whole jungle. Everyone called him a lucky monkey because he was always getting into mischief and yet, he
never got hurt."Troy," said his Mother Tanya, "Don't rely on luck only and please, think before you act."The only problem was that Troy didn't listen to her. "I'm the lucky monkey, nothing will ever happen to me", he said.After a few adventures, Troy learns to be careful and think before he
act and not rely only on luck.Author Efrat Haddi is taking young children on a journey with Troy while he learns a very important lesson. " The Lucky Monkey " helps to teach children an important social skill that can make home life happier and school more successful. It also provides parents,
teachers, and counselors with an entertaining way to teach children why they should think before they actThis well-written and inspiring story, delivers easy-to-digest education complemented by vibrant, delightful illustrations This story may be ideal for reading to your kids at bedtime and
enjoyable for the whole family as well! It is suitable as a read aloud book for preschoolers or a self-read book for older children.
Full story + colored illustrations + coloring illustrations Learn why you should think before you act and not rely only on luck! "The Lucky Monkey 3 " tells the story of Troy, the most mischievous monkey in the whole jungle. After his previous adventures, Troy learned that he must think before
he acts and to not rely solely on his luck. But Troy wasn't satisfied. He continued to look for ways to become lucky. "I wish I could find a way to be lucky at all times," said Troy to his elephant friend one day while they were walking in the jungle. "I once heard a story about a good luck
necklace that was hidden in the jungle a long time ago," said the elephant. After a few adventures, Troy learns to be careful and think before he act and not rely only on luck. Author Efrat Haddi is taking young children on a journey with Troy while he learns a very important lesson. " The
Lucky Monkey 3 " helps to teach children an important social skill that can make home life happier and school more successful. It also provides parents, teachers, and counselors with an entertaining way to teach children why they should think before they act This well-written and inspiring
story, delivers easy-to-digest education complemented by vibrant, delightful coloring illustrations This story may be ideal for reading to your kids at bedtime and enjoyable for the whole family as well! It is suitable as a read aloud book for preschoolers or a self-read book for older
children.
Children's Books : Catch the Moon
Middle Me
Houghton Mifflin Soar to Success
The Lucky Monkey /El Mono Afortunado
Monkey Stuff
He was born "black, poor, and lucky." The glowing story of "Satchmo"—the great jazz musician, Louis Armstrong. Louis Armstrong has been called the most important improviser in the history of jazz. Although his New Orleans neighborhood was poor in nearly everything else, it was rich in superb music. Young Louis took it all in, especially the
cornet blowing of Joe "King" Oliver. But after a run-in with the police, 11-year-old Louis was sent away to the Colored Waif’s Home for Boys where he became a disciplined musician in the school’s revered marching band. Ultimately, he was to travel the world from Chicago to Paris and would transform jazz through his improvised singing
("scatting") and masterful trumpet playing. He played with Duke Ellington, Ella Fitzgerald, Billie Holiday, and other jazz greats of his day. Armstrong was the first African-American man to host a national radio show, and the first jazz musiciain to write an autobiography. This is a joyful tribute to the virtuoso musician and buoyant personality
who introduced much of the world to jazz. The author's note includes a detailed biography and resources to learn more about Louis Armstrong and jazz.
The first-born might feel pushed aside when a sibling is born. But being oldest has its perks. The youngest child may feel left out of activities. But everyone loves the baby in the family. Being the middle child is unique and comes with experiences only a middle child knows.
Learn why you should think before you act and not rely only on luck!�Aprende por qu� debes pensar antes de actuar y no depender �nicamente de la suerte!Fully illustrated Book, for ages 0-8 " The Lucky Monkey 2 " tells the story of Troy, the most mischievous monkey in the whole jungle. Everyone called him a lucky monkey because he was
always getting into mischief and yet, he never got hurt. As time passed since his first Lucky Monkey adventure, Troy forgot all about being careful and thinking before acting."Troy," said his Mother Tanya, "Don't rely on luck only and please, think before you act."The only problem was that Troy didn't listen to her. "I'm the lucky monkey,
nothing will ever happen to me", he said.After a few adventures, Troy learns to be careful and think before he act and not rely only on luck.Author Efrat Haddi is taking young children on a journey with Troy while he learns a very important lesson. " The Lucky Monkey 2 " helps to teach children an important social skill that can make home life
happier and school more successful. It also provides parents, teachers, and counselors with an entertaining way to teach children why they should think before they actThis well-written and inspiring story, delivers easy-to-digest education complemented by vibrant, delightful illustrations This story may be ideal for reading to your kids at
bedtime and enjoyable for the whole family as well! It is suitable as a read aloud book for preschoolers or a self-read book for older children.�Aprende por qu� debes pensar antes de actuar y no depender �nicamente de la suerte!Libro totalmente ilustrado para ni�os de 0 a 8 a�os de edad."El mono afortunado 2" cuenta la historia de Troy,
el mono m�s travieso de toda la selva. Todo el mundo le llamaba un mono afortunado porque siempre estaba haciendo travesuras y sin embargo, nunca se lastim�. Desde su primera aventura de mono afortunado y con el paso del tiempo, Troy olvid� todo acerca de ser cuidadoso y pensar antes de actuar. "Troy", le dijo su madre Tanya, "No
conf�es s�lo en la suerte y por favor, piensa antes de actuar."El �nico problema fue que Troy no la escuch�. "Soy el mono afortunado, nunca me va a pasar nada", dijp.Despu�s de algunas aventuras, Troy aprende a ser cuidadoso y pensar antes de actuar y no confiar solamente en la suerte.La autora Efrat Haddi est� llevando a los ni�os
peque�os en un viaje con Troy mientras �l aprende una lecci�n muy importante."El mono afortunado 2" ayuda a ense�ar a los ni�os una importante habilidad social que puede hacer la vida m�s feliz en el hogar y m�s exitosa en la escuela.Tambi�n ofrece a los padres, maestros y consejeros una forma entretenida de ense�ar a los ni�os
por qu� deben valorar lo que otros hacen por ellos. Esta historia bien escrita e inspiradora ofrece una ense�anza f�cil de incorporar y se complementa con ilustraciones vibrantes y encantadoras.�Esta historia puede ser ideal para la lectura con sus hijos antes de dormir y agradable para toda la familia tambi�n! Es adecuado como un libro
le�do en voz alta para ni�os en edad preescolar o un libro de lectura individual para ni�os mayores.
Harry Houdini astounded audiences around the globe with his death-defying acts and illusions. With his wife, Bess, often by his side, he freed himself from ropes, handcuffs, straitjackets, and prison cells. Once he even made a ten-thousand-pound elephant vanish into thin air! Yet Harry's life was not always so glamorous. When he was a boy,
he shined shoes and did odd jobs to help make ends meet. But a career in magic was always in the cards for Harry. Readers will be mesmerized by this captivating biography of one of the most celebrated escape artists and magicians in history.
Children's Books : the Lucky Monkey 2 Coloring Book
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The Lucky Monkey 2 Gold Edition
Composition Notebook Draw and Write, Dashed Midline Picture Space and Coloring Pages for Kids
Children's Books : the Lucky Monkey Coloring Book
A Story
From the creator of Marshall Armstrong Is New to Our School comes a visually stunning, hilarious picture book that explores children’s tendency to jump to the conclusions they want. When Leo’s mom announces that there will be a surprise at dinner, she unknowingly sets in motion a riotous chain of events. What could the surprise be?! Leo and his brother are desperate to find out. Could it be a bike? A pool? A new car? Their imaginations run wild until
they latch, with utter conviction, onto what surely must be the answer: an all-expenses-paid, two-week trip to Hawaii! Perhaps not surprisingly, the brothers are soon proven wrong. But the ingenious way their family decides to cheer them up poignantly reminds us that, sometimes, embracing what you already have is enough to make you feel “lucky.”
Sniffing armpits. Scuba diving for golf balls. Building secret passageways. For some lucky people, these strange tasks are all in a day's work. Want to learn about the men and women who destroy old buildings or make movie sound effects? Discover a range of weird jobs from around the world!
He’s limping strangely down the hall with outstretched arms and a groaning drawl. A zombie! Could it really be? You race to class, but turn to see he’s sitting in the desk right next to you! But odds are you’ll probably be okay, because this is no ordinary zombie. This zombie doesn’t want to eat your brains—he wants to eat your books! Hide your textbooks and your fairy tales, because the little zombie is hungry and he doesn’t discriminate between genres. Will
the school library be devoured, or will the children discover something the zombie likes to do with books even more than eating them? This monster book is silly and fun, with a strong message about kindness and friendship. The little zombie teaches kids not to jump to conclusions and to give everyone a chance. And when a real-life mummy shows up, the zombie is the first to step up and offer the mummy his friendship—and to teach her a few things about the joy
of books. This is the perfect monster book for little ones who want a thrill but aren’t looking for anything too scary. For kids ages 3 to 6, this is not a scary monster book; rather, it's a great introduction to the importance of reading books and all that you can learn from them. This should have a big draw to librarians and booksellers as well as kids who enjoy books about monster. None of the monsters in the book are scary, however, and it's not a book about kids
trying overcome the monsters in their house or fight them. Instead, the kids actually are kind to the zombie and draw him into their friend circle, which is a great lesson for kids to learn. Sky Pony Press, with our Good Books, Racehorse and Arcade imprints, is proud to publish a broad range of books for young readers—picture books for small children, chapter books, books for middle grade readers, and novels for young adults. Our list includes bestsellers for
children who love to play Minecraft; stories told with LEGO bricks; books that teach lessons about tolerance, patience, and the environment, and much more. While not every title we publish becomes a New York Times bestseller or a national bestseller, we are committed to books on subjects that are sometimes overlooked and to authors whose work might not otherwise find a home.
Can you help the little monkey to catch the moon?Fully illustrated Book, for ages 0-8 "Catch The Moon" tells the story of a little monkey that doesn't want to go to bed. Instead he decides to catch the moon. Will he succeed?Author Efrat Haddi is taking young children on a journey with the little monkey as he finds a way to catch the moon. This well-written and inspiring story, delivers bedtime fun complemented by vibrant, delightful illustrations This story may
be ideal for reading to your kids at bedtime and enjoyable for the whole family as well! It is suitable as a read aloud book for preschoolers or a self-read book for older children. Grandparents will definitely enjoy reading this book to their grandchildren.
The Lucky Monkey 4
Children's Book about the Power to Choose, Listening and Paying Attention
The Lucky Monkey 4 Gold Edition
A Growing-Up Story of the Middle Child
The Story of Louis Armstrong
Pipi isn't like his four brothers or the other young monkeys living in the forest of Hullabaloo: he has bright-pink fur, a mischievous character and a rebellious streak that lands him into all sorts of scrapes. In this story, an expanded version of Collodi's original tale, we see him lose his tail to an ancient crocodile, end up as a valet to a young master, fall into the hands of flying bandits and become emperor of a tribe of apes, before preparing to set off on a long journey at sea.
Collodi wrote this story immediately after Pinocchio, and the little monkey's adventures present clear similarities, both in terms of themes and characters, with his more celebrated masterpiece. This rediscovered gem of Italian literature is here adapted and expanded by Alessandro Gallenzi.This edition is here presented with illustrations by Axel Scheffler and a section of extra material for young readers.
Let’s Read Together books merge rhyme and vowel sounds in delightfully zany stories kids will want to read again and again. Each of the 15 books in this classic series by award-winning author/educator Barbara deRubertis will give your child a jumpstart on reading success. "Story lines are silly and inventive, and recall Dr. Seuss’s Cat in the Hat for the building of rhythm and rhyming words." —School Library Journal Lucky Duck gets stuck in a muddy puddle. Has this
duck ran out of luck? (This easy-to-read story features the short “u” vowel sound.)
Learn why you should think before you act and not rely only on luck!Fully illustrated Book, for ages 3-8 "The Lucky Monkey 4 " tells the story of Troy, the most mischievous monkey in the whole jungle. After his previous adventures, Troy learned that he must think before he acts and to not rely solely on his luck. But Troy wasn't satisfied. He continued to look for ways to become lucky."Maybe a magician's magic stick could help you with that," said Leo, his lion cab
friend "There is an old abandoned village at the edge of the forest. Maybe we could find a magic stick in the old magician's hut."The only problem was that Troy didn't listen. "I'm the lucky monkey, nothing will ever happen to me", he said.After a few adventures, Troy learns to be careful and think before he act and not rely only on luck.Author Efrat Haddi is taking young children on a journey with Troy while he learns a very important lesson. " The Lucky Monkey " helps
to teach children an important social skill that can make home life happier and school more successful. It also provides parents, teachers, and counselors with an entertaining way to teach children why they should think before they actThis well-written and inspiring story, delivers easy-to-digest education complemented by vibrant, delightful illustrations This story may be ideal for reading to your kids at bedtime and enjoyable for the whole family as well! It is suitable as a
read aloud book for preschoolers or a self-read book for older children.
Seventeen-year-old Lucy "Lucky" Graves is devoted to her championship rugby team, but her dreams of a scholarship are destroyed when she breaks her leg during an important game. If it doesn't heal properly, Lucy could be benched for the rest of the year. Goodbye pro career, goodbye college, goodbye future. Without rugby, who is she? Now her anxiety is getting worse, and a past trauma has resurfaced to haunt her. Lucy needs to get real about what happened when she
was twelve, and about what it really means to be a team player.
The Monkey Goes Bananas
The World's Greatest Underachiever and the Lucky Monkey Socks
The Lucky Monkey Primary Journal Grades K-2
Hand, Hand, Fingers, Thumb
Lucky Duck

Rescued from an animal shelter on the first night of Hanukkah, Latke has trouble learning the house rules. Despite a series of mishaps, he is one Lucky Dog!
From the author of the beloved classic Where the Red Fern Grows comes a timeless adventure about a boy who discovers a tree full of monkeys. The last thing fourteen-year-old Jay Berry Lee expects to find while trekking through the Ozark Mountains of Oklahoma is a tree full of monkeys. But then Jay learns from his grandpa that the monkeys have escaped from a
traveling circus, and there’s a big reward for the person who finds and returns them. His family could really use the money, so Jay sets off, determined to catch them. But by the end of the summer, Jay will have learned a lot more than he bargained for—and not just about monkeys. From the beloved author of Where the Red Fern Grows comes another memorable
adventure novel filled with heart, humor, and excitement. Honors and Praise for Wilson Rawls’ Where the Red Fern Grows: A School Library Journal Top 100 Children’s Novel An NPR Must-Read for Kids Ages 9 to 14 Winner of 4 State Awards Over 7 million copies in print! “A rewarding book . . . [with] careful, precise observation, all of it rightly phrased.” —The New York
Times Book Review “One of the great classics of children’s literature . . . Any child who doesn’t get to read this beloved and powerfully emotional book has missed out on an important piece of childhood for the last 40-plus years.” —Common Sense Media “An exciting tale of love and adventure you’ll never forget.” —School Library Journal
A Lucky Monkey and the Soft White Underbelly
Lucky Monkey, Unlucky Monkey
The Lucky Monkey Gold Edition: Children's Book about the Power to Choose, Listening and Paying Attention
Children's Books : the Lucky Monkey 3
A Picture Book of Harry Houdini
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